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Chapter One 

 

Taking Care of Jupiter 

 

~ ~ ~ 

 

“Fuck me!” Lisa purred. “Come on boy, fuck me! Fuck momma Bruno! Ahhh, that’s it, 

fuck your little bitch!  

Bruno didn’t have to be told twice. The second his long pointy red cock entered Lisa’s 

pussy he fucked into her in the only way he knew how – hard and fast. His claws scraped along 

her hips and sides as his soft fur rubbed gently along her back. He had been fucking his mistress 

for two years now. He didn’t know what it was like to be with another dog, but if Mistress was 

willing to play the part of bitch in heat for him then he really didn’t care too.  

Spurred on by his Mistress’s words, Bruno fucked his cock into Lisa hard and fast, his 

knot growing larger by the second. Soon it would lock inside of her and he’d flood her womb 

with his seed. 

“Shove your cock in me!” Lisa moaned. “Push your knot in me!” she pushed back on the 

growing doggy cock; feeling the knot slipping in and out as it grew larger. It rubbed along her g-

spot with every thrust driving her ever closer to the ultimate orgasm. 

RING…RING…RING…RING, he cell rang repeatedly. She reached up on the stand for 

it. One missed call from her friend April. “I’ll call you back later,” she moaned as the knot 

pressed into her for the final time. She clamped her pussy muscles around it to keep it locked 

inside of her. There were no worries of it slipping free since she was tight and the knot was as 

big around as a tennis ball, but it drove her canine lover wild when she massaged his cock in 

such a manner. 

RING…RING. April again. “Mmm, FUCK YES Bruno! That’s it! You’re such a good 

boy!” Lisa moaned as the dog’s knot expanded against her g-spot. “Cum in momma, Bruno. Fill 

me with your doggy sperm!” 

RING…RING. “Hello,” Lisa said into the phone. 

“Hey, did I catch you at a bad time?” April asked. 

“No, no,” Lisa lied, biting her lip against the pain of Bruno’s claws digging into her sides. 

“I was just doing some cleaning. What’s up?” 

“I need to ask a huge favor of you. As you know I’m going on vacation Friday but now 

the woman that was going to house sit for me backed out and I don’t have anyone to take care of 

Jupiter.” 

“Say no more. I’ll take care of him for you.”  

“Oh, you’re a lifesaver; thank you so much!” 

“No problem. What are friends for?” The truth was she had been wanting to have a go at 

Jupiter since her friend got the huge beast last year. “I can bring Bruno with me and the two can 

get reacquainted,” she said wiggling her ass against her dog’s throbbing cock. 

“Sounds great,” April replied. “You can come by whenever you like. I’ll leave the 

instructions on the fridge. And thanks again for doing this on such short notice.” 

“Of course. How long will you be gone?” 

“Two weeks. Is that going to be a problem?” 

“No problem at all. Ahgh! God damn it Bruno!” she groaned as Bruno yanked his still 

large knot free of her pussy. His load gushed out like a hose suddenly turned on. 



“What’s wrong? What just happened?” April asked in concern. 

“Hmm? Oh, I tripped over Bruno and stubbed my damn toe,” Lisa lied. “You go get 

ready for your vacation and don’t worry about a thing.”  

∞ ∞ ∞ 

Friday couldn’t come soon enough as far as Lisa and April were concerned. They were 

both excited, but for vastly different reasons. April wanted to get away from the hustle and bustle 

of life for two weeks while Lisa couldn’t wait to play with Jupiter. 

Lisa showed up to her friend’s house about noon. April was gone and Jupiter was out in 

the back yard laying in the shade of a maple tree. Lisa looked out the kitchen window at the large 

beast – and beast he was. The 140 pound Newfoundland stood twenty-seven inches tall at the 

shoulder and outweighed Lisa by nearly twenty pounds. She couldn’t wait to see what the big 

brute was packing inside his furry sheath. 

“Jupiter!” Lisa yelled out the back door “Come on boy, time to come inside now.” 

Jupiter looked up from his favorite spot under the maple tree and saw the woman 

standing there looking out the door. It wasn’t his mistress, but he knew her. She was friendly to 

him and him to her. He stood up, stretched, and bounced across the yard, up the deck steps, and 

into the house. He stopped dead in the middle of the kitchen and stared at the dog standing in the 

living room.  

Bruno stared back at the hulking animal standing only a few feet away. They inched 

closer together, circling around in an attempt to get a read on each other. They sniffed and 

growled and then Bruno Licked Jupiter on the side of his snout and all was good between them. 

Bruno dropped down in front of the sofa and Jupiter lay down next to the entertainment stand. 

Lisa stripped naked not wanting to waste any time in getting to better know her friend’s 

dog. She did a lot of research in the field of training dogs to fuck human bitches and being naked 

was key.  She dropped to all fours as it was also important to let the animal know she was 

receptive to his advances. Next, she crawled slowly towards her new conquest. “Does momma 

play with you like I do Bruno?” she said wagging her ass side to side. “No, no she doesn’t. 

You’d be all over my ass if you knew what to do. That’s ok,” she said leaning down and 

brushing her face along Jupiter’s thick black coat “We’ve got two weeks to get you trained. 

What do you think about that, big boy?” she said petting his flanks and rubbing his huge head 

between his ears. 

Lisa turned around and backed her moist pussy up against Jupiter’s nose. The dog pushed 

his nose into the offered pussy and sniffed. The sniff was followed by a lick, more sniffing, a few 

more well-placed licks. Licking was the easiest part of the training. Dogs love licking, and a 

tasty pussy was high up there on their list of things they liked to lick. Get a dog interested in 

licking human pussy and sex was just around the corner. But first she was going to enjoy a few 

days of licking to build the tension between them. 

Lisa never considered the ramifications of her actions. Not once did the thought of what 

would happen when April got home, got settled back in, and Jupiter decided to mount her cross 

her mind. The only thing on her mind was the thrill of the ride, the pleasures Jupiter was going to 

bring her once she allowed him finally mount. 

“Hey boys,” Lisa exclaimed when she got home after work. Bruno and Jupiter greeted 

her with excited nudges and play licks to her hands, arms, and legs. But that’s not what she 

wanted licked. She tore off her clothes and let them lay in a pile on the floor as she dropped to 

her hands and knees. “I’m all yours boys. Come and fuck momma!” 



Bruno mounted his Mistress with practiced ease as he had done a hundred times before. 

He dug his claws into her sides as his cock attempted to make purchase. Jupiter took his place at 

Lisa’s head and waited for her to do that thing she did with her mouth and tongue. 

Lisa brought her hand up to Jupiter’s large furry sheath and jerked it back and forth 

slowly until the tip of his pointed rod doggy cock poked through. She licked her lips hungrily 

and then took him into her mouth. She loved the feeling of cock in her mouth, and none more 

than a dog’s. There was something about the way they fucked their dick down her throat that 

drover her nuts and Jupiter didn’t disappoint. She pushed back on Bruno’s expanding cock to 

allow Jupiter more room to fuck her throat as she slipped into the throes of ecstasy. 

Bruno’s knot expanded inside his bitch, his cock throbbed, and the torrent of cum was 

released, flooding Lisa’s pussy. He rested on her back and let nature take its course. It would be 

ten or fifteen minutes before his knot deflated enough to pullout so all he could do was relax. 

Lisa sucked Jupiter’s large cock into her throat. It was longer and thicker than Bruno’s 

and she could feel it stretch her throat ever so slightly with every fast, hard thrust. His knot 

banged against her lips but it was far too large to fit into her mouth. She could feel him throb and 

knew it was only a matter of minutes before she was treated to his hot watery load. When it came 

she gulped it down eagerly.  

 


